
Master the Science
of Email Marketing 

Learn to turn email into a

powerful sales channel. 



Hey, it's Kay!

Specializing in marketing and analytics. 

10 YEARS IN CORPORATE CONSULTING

Using proven strategies.

CLIENTS MAKE MULTI-SIX AND SEVEN FIGURES

Helping six and seven figure CEOs scale up their sales with

confidence. 

LAUNCHED MY COACHING BUSINESS IN 2021

Cat rescue volunteer and cruelty-free lifestyle liver.

CAT MOM TO RICKY AND BENNY



Ricky Benny Foster cat



What You'll Learn
Today

TYPES OF EMAILS YOU SHOULD SEND
HOW TO INCREASE OPEN RATES
HOW TO IMPROVE CLICK-THROUGH RATES
HOW TO STRUCTURE AN AUTOMATED
SEQUENCE FOR YOUR FREEBIE 



3 Types of Emails You Should Send



Types of Emails 

Type

Informational 

Promotional 

Automated 

Goal

Give value, demonstrate expertise,

nurture leads. 

Introduce an offer and then sell it.  

An email that's triggered by an

action or event and not manually

scheduled to go out at a specific

date and time. 



Informational

Newsletter

Weekly email with tips 

Don't say it all in the email 

Get people to click to your site 

Get them familiar with site 

Give them a chance to explore

Get them used to clicking

emails



Promotional 

Sales email 

Don't be shy 

Be clear and specific about benefits

Include a testimonial / success story

Have a button + a text link 

Don't feel like you have to say it all in

the email 

Link to your sales page 

No one can buy INSIDE your email



Offer to buy Something

Content Content ContentOffer Offer

Automated 

Triggered based on a user action 

Sequenced out over time 

Blends informational and promotional

emails to nurture and sell 

OPT-IN
TO LIST

Automated Emails sends
via Autoresponder

Email
#1

Traffic

Opt-in
Page

Yes
80-90%

No
10-20%

Email
#2

Email
#3

Email
#4

Email
#5

Valuable Content



How to Get People to Open Your Emails 



Your open rate is important because no
one can read your message if they never
see it. 



Why Increase Your Open Rate

Email List Size: 5,000

15% open rate
= 750 opens

25% open rate
= 1250 opens

15% click rate
= 112 clicks

15% click rate
= 187 clicks

5% conv. rate
= 6 sales

5% conv. rate
= 9 sales

If each sale is $1500
this is $9000

If each sale is $1500
this is $13,500



How to Increase Your Open Rate

Send emails at the right day and time.1.

Source: Co-schedule's review of 14 email marketing research reports.



How to Increase Your Open Rate
2. Use emojis in your subject line.

Source: Experian and AdWeek.

Emojis can double your open rate 

by helping your email to stand out.



How to Increase Your Open Rate

3. Write a Benefit Driven Subject Line.

Don't write a self-serving subject line 

Don't write a super generic subject line

Don't write a click-bait headline

Make it benefit driven for the recipient

Make sure the benefit doesn't get cut off

Especially on mobile 



How to Increase Your Open Rate

Self Serving:
My email course is now open for enrollment!

Benefit Driven:
Learn How to Increase Your Email Open Rates!



How to Increase Your Open Rate

Too Generic:
3 Breakfast Recipes 

Benefit Driven:
3 Breakfast recipes to lower blood pressure!



More Subject Line Examples

5 Tips for Getting Better Sleep 

Learn How to Wake Feeling Refreshed

Enrollment is Open for the Sleep Hygiene Course

Learn How Sarah Improved Her Productivity 

Open for a surprise!

You won't believe this! 

I'm Ready to Welcome You 

You Won't Believe What I Did! 

Good subject lines:

Bad subject lines:



How to Increase Your Open Rate

Summary:

A benefit-driven subject line for 
an email sent at the right time will
generate your best open rate!



How to Get People to Click Your Emails



Your click through rate is important
because no one can make a purchase or
schedule a discovery call from inside of
an email. 

You have to get them to click to go
somewhere. 



Why Increase Your Click-Thru Rate

Email List Size: 5,000

20% open rate
= 1000 opens

20% open rate
= 1000 opens

5% click rate
= 50 clicks

15% click rate
= 150 clicks

5% conv. rate
= 2 sales

5% conv. rate
= 8 sales

If each sale is $1500
this is $3000

If each sale is $1500
this is $12,000



How to Increase Your CTR

Use a colorful button that stands out.1.



How to Increase Your CTR

2. Use bulleted lists to call out key benefits. 



How to Increase Your CTR
3. Create Urgency



How to Increase Your CTR

4. Segment Your List

Don't email your whole list every

time. 

Send specific messages to the right

segments of your list. 



How to Increase Your CTR
5. Nurture & Build Trust



Automated Emails vs Scheduled Emails



A scheduled email is one you manually
send at a specific date/time to people you
select off of your list. 

An automated email is one that goes out
on its own whenever a single person
takes an action (e.g. download a freebie).



Automated Emails 

A set of emails triggered by an action that get sent based

on time or other actions. 

You may have heard people talking about setting up an

email sequence. 

What is an email sequence: 

Offer to buy Something

Content Content ContentOffer Offer

OPT-IN
TO LIST

Automated Emails sends
via Autoresponder

Email
#1

Traffic

Opt-in
Page

Yes
80-90%

No
10-20%

Email
#2

Email
#3

Email
#4

Email
#5

Valuable Content



Usually, Your Freebie
Kicks It All Off 

Get value immediately 

If it's 11pm at night they can skim for now 

No need to commit 30, 45, 60 minutes immediately 

Not disruptive 

Why a Guide / PDF / Downloadable is the way to go 

A downloadable guide is an EASY yes for your ideal client!



Lead Nurture with
Email Sequences

Start with an outline of 5 emails 

Space out your emails... but not to far 

Create an outline with your CTAs for each 

Give value more than you sell 

Build from a low ticket and a high ticket offer 

Or build up to your high ticket offer

How to build an email sequence:

Offer to buy Something

Content Content ContentOffer Offer

OPT-IN
TO LIST

Automated Emails sends
via Autoresponder

Email
#1

Traffic

Opt-in
Page
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No
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Email
#3

Email
#4
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#5

Valuable Content



Your Three Offers

Freebie  (ex: Guide)

builds trust and shows subject matter authority 

Low ticket (Masterclass or 60/90 Min Intensive)

easy yes so that leads see your ideal client sees they can

pay you for more value 

High ticket (group program, course, or 1:1)

generates the revenue for you and the big transformation

for your ideal client 

Why three offers is the magic number in your email sequence

Offer to buy Something

Content Content ContentOffer Offer

OPT-IN
TO LIST

Automated Emails sends
via Autoresponder

Email
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Traffic
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Page
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No
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Email
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Email
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#4

Email
#5

Valuable Content



Building Your Email
Sequence

Personalize email with person's first name

This is how you relationship build without 1:1 touch

Hooray! Your freebie is here! 

You're now going to be able to _________.

I created this freebie and started my business because

________.

Email 1:



Building Your Email
Sequence

Personalize email with person's first name

Checking in - how are you enjoying it? 

The strategy I talked about in the freebie 

Email 2:

     has helped my clients see X, Y, Z results.



Building Your Email
Sequence

Personalize email with person's first name

Success stories from former clients 

Another thing that could help... low ticket offer 

Email 3:



Building Your Email
Sequence

Personalize email with person's first name

These are typical results clients achieve in my core offer 

Testimonials / success stories 

Teaser CTA - check your inbox tomorrow for how you can

become the next success story

Email 4:



Building Your Email
Sequence

Personalize email with person's first name

Success stories from former clients 

Want in on this? Present core offer 

Include strong, clear CTA on what the next step is 

Email 5:



Timing Out Your Email
Sequence

Email 1 - Send immediately 

Email 2 - Send 1 day later

Email 3 - Send 1 day later

Email 4 - Send 2 days later

Email 5 - Send 2 days later

Consider starting with this timing:

Watch your email open rates to determine if the timing is right. 

If the recipient stops opening your emails they may be feeling

fatigue, in which case you can extend the timing between emails.

Test you way to success, it's a process!



Troubleshooting

Low open rate  (below 15%) - try a new subject line

Low click-through rate (below 3%) - update your copy with a

stronger call to action and/or add more testimonials. 

Low sales volume (below 3%) - optimize your sales page so

that it's easy to read, easy to understand the transformation

you're promising, has lots of testimonials to reinforce that your

program works, add FAQs to address concerns, and make sure

that the tech works seamlessly for an easy checkout.

Common issues and how to fix them:



Email Marketing Workbook

Learn how to 
track email data,

interpret it, and then 
make data driven

decisions. 
 

Marketing is
science!



Any Questions?


